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WORK OF FIEND.
Another Girl Victim is Found in

New York.

ATROCIOUS CRIMES.
An Eight Year Oid Child Assalted
and Sla in-Police Believe a Maniac

Is Roaming the City, Possesse(l of

An Inpulse to Kill Women anld
Children--Several Women Have
Been Killed.

The excitement caused in New
York city by the recent atrocious!
crimes against women and childrec
was greatly increased Thursday by
the discovery of the body of an eight-
year-old girl in a cellar of an East
Side tenement. The child bad been
assaulted and then murdered. marks
on tae throat indicating that perhapstne iittle one had been strangled.

The suspicion that the child was
choked to death. taken in connection
with the murder of Sophie Kohrer
and of an unidentified woman by
strangulation, leads the police to be-
lieve that there is a maniac at large
in the city who is possessed of an in-
sane impulse to kill women and chil-
dren by the same method.
The body was lying on a strawber-

ry crate, where it apparently had
been placed several days ago, and its
condition revealed the frightful treat-
ment to which the child had been
subjected.
The girl's body was stumbled upon

by a woman who visited the basement
of the house at 203.First avenue. It
lay upon a berry crate with seeming-
ly no effort at concealment.
"You can say for me," Coroner t

Harberger declared. "that the crimes
in Berlin. of .which the newspapers
have told have not been one thous- 1
andth part as bad as the murder ^f (
this little girl."

At the coroner's direction Gaetano
Rippolano. whose cobbler shop ad- 1
joins the girl's home. was arrested <
and asked to explain his absence
from his shop on last Friday. He es-
tablished the fact that he had spent t
the day at Bristol. Conn.
The girl is said to have frequented t

Rippolano's place and a search
brought to light a man's shirt which
bore red stains. t
The cobbler was arrained and re- I

mianded to the coroner. Giuseppe t
Bofanto. Rippolando's partner. was i
questioned, but threw little light on
the case and was not detained.
The police also began a search for

a woman who is said to formerly b
roomed at the Pritschler house, but f
-who left there after a quarrel and I
took lodging in the house where the C
girl's body was found. c
When ~the news of the finding of I

the little one's body spread through
the neighborhood excitement rose to c
such a pitch that the removal of the c

body and the arrest of Rippolano
caused almost a riot.
Many thousands of persons were in

the nearby street when the wagon
from the morgue arrived. At sight
of the covered body the crowd vented ,
its grief and rage in a babel of ton- a
gues. The police were compelled to j
use force to get through the street.

Soon afterwards the arrest of the
cobbler became known and the crowd
charged the prisoner's shop. Rippo- y
lano had been safely removed to thec
Station House. but his shop windows
were smashed and only the determin-
ed front of the police reserves who r
clubbed right and left, prevented
greater damage. (

John Kusmicho the Russian watch-
man under arrest as a suspicious per- 5
son and who is said to have been
seen in the company of the girl y
whose body was found in the areaway
on East Ninetieth street, was remand-
ed without bail until Saturday. No
clue to the murder in Twenty-second
street was secured.

Later it was decided to hold Bo-
fanto for examination. Dora Mess-
ner, who is said to have been seen
in the company of the cobbler, was

arrested as a witness.

NORTH SEA TRAGEDIES.

Schooner Wrecked and British and

Natives Fight.

The steamer Manuka from Austral-I
in. with news of fighting in the New
Hebrides, has reacihed- Victoria. B.
C... In an encounter between He-
b.rides blacks and a punitive expedi-
tion landed from the British cruiser
Cambridge. to avenge the murder of
a European trader, the blacks killed
one bluejacket of the landing party
and wounded another bluejacket.
The news was brought from the

Caroline group .that the tr', a

schooner Charles and Ella foundered
in a hurricane. Capt. Warner and a

of his crew were drowned.

KERSHAW KEEPS ISPENSARY~

State Board of Canvassers uecides

That it Won.

Tbc State board of canvassers un-

animously decided Thursday the ap-
peal in the Kershaw dispensary elec-
tion in favor of the dispensary. find-
ing that the election, was illegal on'
account of irregularities.I

This reverses the finding of the
county board, which found that pro-
hibition had carried by 84 votes, and,
it keeps the dispensaries open. The
prohbitioflists will take the case to
the Supreme Court on certiorari.

CHASING F1END)S.

P'osse After Two W~ho Attempted

Criminal Assault.

A special from Athens. Ga.. says a

.,osse is pursuing two negro mn wh

entered the room of two young wo-

n students of the sutumer norma!
s$hool. at Candler Hall and attempt-

ed criminal assault. Te uil
sc'reamued so loudly that the men were

frightened away.

TlHAlN RANA Y

C'ra'hling into Auother' Fr'eight Kills

Four' Per'sons-
.\t Archison. Kansas, Missouri Pa-

ib' freighit train ran away downi
Shann1Onl Hill WXednesday morning
-nd struck the rear end of another
freight staniding on the track. r out
nersons wr kiled and two iurg -

Three of th killed were beating their
way.

SUICIDE MYSTERY.

A Woman Kills Herself and So
Does a Man

Wiho Knew the Woman Well and

Was Summxnoned as a Witness at

thle Inquest.
Amos R. Rumbaugh. (f Washing-

ton. D. C.. v close friend of Mliss
Laura Nlatthews. the young woinan
who committed suicide near Broad-
moor. Colorado. Sunday night. added
horrow and mystery to the grutesomie
ase by shooting himself hrough
the head \Vedne;day. in the same
nanner adopted by liss 31atthews.

Runibaugh coninitted the act in

iis room at the Alta Vista Hotel.
ne hour when the fatal shot was

fired is not known as it was not
heard by any one in the hotel and
he deed was discovered only when
fficers went to his room to ascertain
why he had not responded to the
ubpoena to attend the coroner's in-
quest over Miss Matthew's body on
rhursday mrorning.
When the officers appeared at the

.otel a bell boy was sent to Rum-
augh's room to see what was the
matter. The boy found the door
cked and could get no response.
rhe officers forced the door open and
here on the bed Rumbaugh was re-
lining. his brains oozing out onto
:e floor. A hasty examination show-
d that the man was still alive, and
e was taken to a hospital. but at a
ate hour the attending physicians
ay he cannot recover.
That the act of Rumbaulgh was the

irect result of the death of Miss
[atthews is not doubted by the offi-
ials. He was to have appeared as I
witness at the coroner's inquest to
ell what he knew of his friend's
ragic end. Rumbaugh claimed to
e but a chance acquaintance of the t

irl but it developed that he knew I
ier in Chicago and also knew C. A.
oey. of Chicago. and Dr. H. A.
Thomas. of the "101 Ranch." He d

as frequently a member of the par-
ies at which Miss Matthews and the
ther men referred to were members. s

Rumbaugh was the one who ac-
ompanied Miss Green, the nurse. to
he livery stable about 5 o'clock
londay- morning to see if Miss Mat-
hews' horse had returned. It was

e who had sent the telegram to

oey asking that he "do the right
hing by the girl" and it was with
im that Miss Matthews left the let-

H
er in which was enclosed another
tter to Coey.
If Rumbaugh did not destrcy the
*ter left him by Miss Matthews to-

ether with the letter to Coey. it is f
lieved they will show startlingt

acts that may entangle other people.
'he telegram sent by Rumbaugh to g

ey. taken in the light of his sui- t

ide, has more meaning than before. d

was as follows:
"Laura committed suicide on ac-

ount of you. Letters left behind.
end $300 at once for expenses." J
The olicers say that the letter
hows that Rumbaugh knew Coey a

e1l enough to speak to him of 1C

Laura" and to threaten him. Rum-
ugh was abous 2S years of age. A h
ervice medal of honor show"s that he i
erved with distinction in the Tenth s

ennsylvania Infan~ry in the Philip- b)
ines.
Two brief notes are all that ex- a

ains the young man's act. One i1
te is addressed "To whom it may
nerh." and reads as followvs: G
"Siip my body to Mrs. J1. H. Rum- n

augh. 31ont Pleasant. Pa.. West- a

ioreland county. Notify the Travel- 0'
rs'Insurance companiy of 1-artford. d
onn.. and the Fraternal Order of
agles. of Scottsdale. Pa. Amos R. ti
~umbaugh."
The second note was addressed to iu

s mother. M1rs. J1. H. Rumbauigh, at F

e ab~ove address- Rumbaughl k
ote: -J
Dear Mother: There is _nothing s

r me to say why I did this awn.t $
ed so lay my body away io rest. ju
have about $:1.4" on my personi.
ouand Charlie settle things up. 3

'Yout' sOn
"'Richard R. Rumbaugh."

24ALo'RNEI) AS DEAl)- t4

o Fifty Years Hut Tu'rns Up to C

G;reet Fien~ds. a

and M1rs. W. D. Smith. of Ar- -y
3ory. 31iss.. are visiting relatives at

'aldosta. Ga. M1r. Smith has the (dis-
inction] of hav'ing been mourned asi
cadfor fifty years and after that
e turning u p at his old homue to

eothis relatives-those who were

HeI left homte in Tuiggs ontY
when he was 1 S years of age and
'entW\est. His sisters, two of whom e

ve hin townes and onie im lerr'ienl e

unt. mnovedt away with the famtii.
d he lost track' of themniunt li g

He is nowt\ s4M a5o aeadi
maleand heart y. lsi e n
is sisters attter'sc il 5i~'~
ionwins a very hhiY~:nsoi

sNxTORs HA\''FlTHlS'l-

p'lBig Sum for l'ivikables atl I hei'

The annual report of' the seeretaryV
)fthe United States senate is mi some

'aysa queer docunmnt. A good
any of its items might lead one t

:hinkthat the seuator's are an expen-
ive luxury.
For instance the sum of S7."'
as spent duriiing thc- last session o

Congress to provide the mem bers
withdrinkables. such as various
mineral waters and lemonade. 01'

thisamount S:SS was spent for 1em-
osantI suigar.
Besides these items. there are
any other "uriouis things menltioni-
ed.Nearly $1-> .; was paid f'oi' sta-
tionay and engraving. and even for
sharticles as gloves5 and' toha(T'(

ases. Among the (lthe' rtits Wee

atoltr1munk . a dollar mo10use trapi ,

attarof' i'os's, qiniino. hair vigor.
iuftandi eastoir oil.

P met'r'' to l'e P'unishe'd F~or lIe)*'ert ing

I'r'omi thle Navyi.
Rather thian serve' thiity days oin
theroad. Jlames Willianms, at Sa!!im
br.N. (C.. dei'a red that lie is ad-
srter from the. nav~y. and colomuui-

cation from Wash intgton~verified his
s~ateme:. He had served eighteen

mouths Otn the Frantiklin,. of the rp-
qmired font' years. The WVashington

uhities wvil send for him.

GRAVE CHARGES
Against a Priest of Being Leader

in Murder Plots

IN CITY OF NEW YORK.

lhreatenlin;; Letters Bseen lievealed.

Four IlicIment s A-gain1st the Ar-

mniaW.Who Is Central Figure Ii
Rig Merchant Murder Case-Sev-
eraZl Other Crimes Are Being
Shown Up.
In New York four indictments now

ie against Father Martoogessian, the
krmenian, who, it is alleged, some
imes lays aside his priestly robes to
ractice extortion and blackmail. The.
riest is just now the central figure 1

n the conspiracy which the district I
ttorney seeks to prove had for its
)ject the robbery-of wealthy Armen-
ains and led to the murder of the
ug merchant, Tarshanjian. and oth- t
rs, who refused to be financially i
led.
From the slayer of Tavshanjian. t

3edros Hampartzoomian, as he is
nown in New York, the police hope
o secure a confession establishing
hat the youth unwittingly was the C

gent of blackmailing terrorists. A
runk which Hampartzoomain had in I
owell. Mass.. has been brought to
ew York and its contents may throw
ght on the investigation.
Of the three additional indict- t

ents against Martoogessian brought
by the grand jury, two charge at-

mnipted robbery as did the original
dictment and one alleges extortion. v

'he latter charges that the priest 1
as responsible for at least one of t
e blackmailing letters which quick- n

followed the death of the rug mer- t
ant. The letter was mailed in New a
ork on the afte.noon of July 22, the
ay that Tavshanjian was shot. It b
*as written in red ink in the Armen- u

in language, and was signed by the
rmbol of the terrorists, three hands P
*ith daggers uplifted. poised above il
red heart. The letter is as fol- I
ws:

"Gulabi Gulbenklan & Co., e
"Brunswick Bid., New York. S

"Death Warrant:- G
"The executives of the Constanti- if

ople Armenian revolutionary terror- c
ts organization condemn to death c

aroutian Gulbenkian. Gulahi Gul- e

enkian and Patrick Gulbenkian the f<
iree brothers who, entirely, have v

eaf ears to all appeals for national a

'eedom. Our executive board. hav- T
ig given its decision to Haroutiania
ad Gulabi Gulkenkian. in Americaf
ives them twenty-four hours time
decide between their duty and 11

ath.
'or-stantinople Armenian Revolu- p
tioaary Terrorists' Organization." a

The letter is dated Constantinople, p
mine 27. 1907. t
Following the letter is a posteript. n

isoin red ink, which reads as fol-

"Although neither poison nor

ngng can prevent us from fulfill- .

g our duty to the end, it is neces-
ry that you 'should kniow. If you
?tray this letter or cause harm to
e hair' on the heads of one of us-
tainst that consider your whole fain- .

whiped out." ol
Before this letter came Haroutian d:
llenkian, who is the accusing wit- ea
essagainst the priest, had received n'
blackmaling letter demanding $23.- si
'.but had not complied 'with the s
mand.S
The sense of the indictment is that vi
epriest either sent the quoted let-
r or caused it to be sent. Also, it e,
alleged that in September. 1905, C
ather Martoogessian threatened to s:

llor cause to be killed. Bedros y
anzanjianl a merchant of 29 Union y

uare, unless the latter gav'e uip a

,000 to the Armenian revolution- p

Further, it is charged that-.ather
.artOOgssiani represented, or caused s

e reprlesented, to .Miran G. Kara- a

misian. an Armenian. that he would ti
e'etdeath unless he gave $100.000 e
the Armenian revolutionlary fund. 0
aragensiadn, it is said, received this o
mmunication in the form of a let- c:
'ron August 29. 1905. The letter ti
Ided:
"The list is not finally closed yet.
here may be several others and you
ay be next.",
The late afternooP develope - an

Sportant witness. when Magderick
ust'ian. a blacksmith, was examin-

1by Assistant District Attorney
anley. According to information g
t(rgiven out at the assistant dis- a

'ictattorney-s office. the witness said f:
at he had often attended meetings r

he Hlunchakist, at which Mart- I
ogessian presided. Continuing, he o

alleged to have stated, that heA
nw of five different cases, whereE
tenhad been sent from this country
> Erope at tile inlstigation of a mane

iimt'd to murid'or persons. On twvo n

casiols. Lustriian said. he had beenv
osen to (1o murder. but managed ine
arious ways to shift the responsi-
it t
Soe'. time agzo he w"as told that hell
ould1( have to kill Nikolat Milack be-hu
aus at that time it was believ'ed v

t. lack was a Turkish spy.A-
oiraing to Mrt. M1anley. the black- y

ih mnade. further startling admis- I

ions aind furnished corrobor'ative
'idece of great importance against

eprisioner'. who is declared by
*theiArmenlianls to have been thle
loving spirit in the blackmailing

of' Her' Sonl.

\Mrs. Mary Sekes. a well-known and
,romineut ladyv f' G reensbor'o. N. C.
01mitted suicide Thursday by~tir-

gtwo pistol bullets into ber' body.(
*\01 a year' ago Mr's. Sykes' yotung-t

~tsol (lied. afltr a long illness, and
'ersince she has been very despon-

F'ATAL. ACCI DENT.

'hiladlhia Baniker 3Ict D~eath ini

Pres:idlemi R. W'vatson. of the North-
.uN at ional bank, of Philadelphia,
a..wa. instantly killed in a swim-

mlgpool at the Columbia club, one
the 11105 prominent social organi-

.tiolsin the city. It is believed he
merdearhi hv striking his head
against the c'oicr'ete side of the tank

JAILLED AS A WilCH

Indiana Woman Accused of Caus-
ing Child's Death.

It is Alleged She Has Foretold and

Caused Every Calamity That Has

Befallen Evansville. Ind.

The filing of surety of th-e peace
proceedings against Mrs. Margaret
Gilmore, of Evansville, Ind., makes:
the latest case in which the law bas:
>een invoked against anyone accused
>f practicing witchcraft. The speci-
ic charge was the causing of the
ieath of a two-year-old son of John
Paris, and the incident lead to the
mnfolding of the history of the aged
oman.

In the last ten years she has been
ransformed in the public mind from
motherly old woman into a vicious
inister of evil, whose chief delight

s to harass her neighbors and fill
hem with awe on account of her
redictions of calamities. In the im-
nediate neighborhood of Mrs. Gil-
fore's shack nothing is too terrible
.obe believed about her. The wav-
ag of a broom from her front door is
nough 'to drive all the children in

he community into their homes in
Lbject fear.
Ten years ago Mrs. Gilmore, now

0 years of age, was known as an ex-
eptionally good nurse and was pop-
lar in the community. She was
oorer than most of her neighbors
ut managed to make her living by
elling vegetables she raised in her
arden and by raising chickens for
he market. As she grew older she
ithdrew from intercourse with her
eighbors and then stories of her ec-
entricities began to crop out. She
-as alleged to have seen visions: to
ave predicted storms and inunda-
ions. sudden deaths and unhappy
arriages, and in fact every calamity
hat befell the people individually
nd collectively. She never professed

> be a clairvoyant or a necromancer.
ut her reputation was made~ by pop-
lar talk.
The incident that led to the recent I

roceedings was caused by the kill- t

g of a chicken. The Paris family
ves in the same neighborhood as s

rs. Gilmore and her chickens annoy-
d them. One day the son threw a s

tone and injured a pullet, and Mrs. r

ilmore is alleged to have said that I
the chicken died one of the Paris I

fild-:en would contract whooping I
>ugh and died within two days. The
icken died in 8 hours and the day c

llowing one of the Paris children a

as smitten with whooping cough e

nd died within the specified time. \
'he incident caused much comment 0

nd finally the action brought by the
ither.
The court ignored the charge, say- a

igthat these are not the days in 0

hich Salem witch massacres are

a>ssible. The authorities have also
ranged to give the woman special t

rotection against any possible hos- C

lity on the part of the incensed r

eighbors. -

CHARGES CONSPIRACY.

oan Says She Wasn't Cheating

Inldian~s, But Helping Thenm.

Arrested recently and placed in
il at Billings. .Mont., charged withf
taining money from the Crow In-
ians under false pretence. Mrs. Hel-
Pierce Gray, who claims to be a

wspaper and magazine writer, says
e is glad she has been arrested.
e was sent to jail in default of
i.50 bonds. She sayss she is the
ctin of a conspiracy.
Mrs. Gray admits that she obtain-
several hundred dollars from the

row ndians. This amount she said
e used to pay her expenses to
'ashington .ast year, where she
*entto place her story exposing the
rog of the Indians before the I
resident and the officers of the In-
rior department.
She said as a result of her trip. I
ecretary Garfield's private secretary
'assent to the reservation to inves-
gate the charges that the consent
fthe Indians to the opening of 1.-
O.00~ acres of the reservation was I

btained hy forgery. She thinks her
use will now attract more atten- I

ARABS SLAY EUROPEANS.

[anyK~illed as Result of Extermina-

tion Doctrine.

Dr. Merle. who has arrived at Tan-
ier, on a German ship which brcought
number of Jews and other refuges
romCasablanca. is the bearer of a

eport showing that the slaughter of
~uropeans in Casablanca was the
utcom'e of a holy war preached by

rabs for the extermination of the
~uropeans.
On -Monday a number of Arabs
hiefs entered Casablanca and de-
anded that the harbor improvement
'orksceased and cited the natives to
xterinifate the Europeans . On
nesday the natives began the at-
ackby stoning a Eur'opean who was1
Lacked to pieces. This was the sig-
al for a general attack. At least 8S
-re murdered.
While the -lews and Europeans
'eretaking refage o:- boar'd the Ger-
an ship. the .Mossulmlans began to
.ttack the laborers employed on the
Larbor works. They killed several I
en whose bodies subsequently were
4urned.
AGAiNST COAST LINE.

ase Can't Be Caried to the Federal

Court.

n an inipor'tant decision filed on
hursday Judge Gary of the circuit
ourtdlecides in the case of WV. C.
G-erat. of Charleston against the
~tlantic Coast Line Road. that the
roastLine cannot car'ry the case into
hefederal cou.rts on the ground that
ttis a foreign corpora~tionl. The de-
Isionsays that the road is estopped
'omcontending that it is a foreign
ororation because under the conlsri
tion all railroads must be domesti-I

:atedand if it is not :lomesticated it

ssoperated unlawfully.

LOCOMOIVE EXPLODES.

hree Meni Killed and a Fourth Dying

In ConsequeceW.

Three men were killed and a
fourthis dying, as the result of the.
hwig up of a Burlingtonl locomo--

tve,drawing a freight train east of
Der.1enridge. Mo., Thursday.

INSTANTLY KILLED.

Two Columbians Have Fatal Row
Over in Georgia.

Clarence Gilmore Claims That N. A,
Burnside Made Improper Propos-
als to His Wife and He Shot Him.

A special dispatch from Baxley,
Ga., says:

Friday night, seven miles south of
here, N. A. Burnside was instantly
killed by Clarence Gilmore, his life
long friend, schoolmate and boarder
for many months. Both moved here
from Columbia, S. C., a few months
ago and had been engaged in the
steam saw mill business. Gilmore
came in last nght and surrendered to
the sheriff. He stated that after re-
tiring last night his wife informed
him that during the day Burnside
had made improper proposals to her.
Gilmore got out of bed and upon en-
tering the room of Burnside killed
him using a shot gun."
The Columbia State says:
A great deal of regret was caused

ere Friday by the announcement of
Lhe death of Mr. N. A. Burnside. No
particulars could be learned all day
bong and that made the matter all the
more deplorable. For both Mr. Burn-
side and his slayer, Mr. Gilmore,
were well known and widely connect-
d. Mr. Frank H. Gilmore left im-
:ediately for Baxley, Ga.. to-be with
iis brother, and promised to tele-
Iraph The State immediately upon
2is arrival any particulars which
:ould be learned.
The deceased was a native of this

:ounty, having been born in Lykes-
and. His father was at one time a
vell-to-do farmer of this county. Mr.
urnside himself had some property
few years ago when he was engaged

n the grocery business in Columbia,
)ut it is said that in the last year
>rtwo he has been in affluent circum-
tances and had been addicted some-
hat to intemperance. Mr. Burnside
narried Miss Clara Chappelle of the
ipper part of this township. a sister
)fMr. Oscar Chappelle, the well
:nown farmer. Mrs. Burnside moved
o Florida about five years ago and
ecured a divorce. Among Mr. Burn-
ide's living relatives in this country
re Iiis half brother, Mr. W. H. Burn-
ide of Lakesland, one of the most
espected men in this country; and
issisters,. Mrs. W. S. Green and Mrs. I
,.V. Pagett of Columbia. Another
>rother, Mr. J. W. Burnside, also a

ell known Richland farmer, died at t
hurch at Mill Creek a few months r

.go and his death was much deplor- V

*d. Mrs. F. S. Bmrnside of 1474 1
Vashington street is the step mother
f Mr. Burnside. I
"Nob" Burnside. as the deceased t
as known, was a man of pleasant c

.ddress, of friendly manner and one

f the lasts who would be suspected
f being inclined to be quarrelsome. s

C. W. Gilmore also is a native of 0

he Lykesland section. He is a son
f the late H. C: Gilmore, a promi-
ent farmer who was a near neighbor I
f the Burnside family. Mr. F. H. t
ilmore, who is connected with
orick & Lowrance, and Mr. C. M. 1
ilmore. a well known traveling s

alesman, are brothers of the young 0

mun in trouble. Mr. C. W. Gilmore~
a married man. his wife having
leenMiss Fannie Harris of. Lykes-
and, a member of another esti~nab~le~
amily. Mr. Gilmore had just m'v-d~

rom Sumter about six months ago to
hissaw mill in Georgia, where he is

ssociated with Mr. S. H. Owens. a
ormer supervisor of this county.
Ir.F. H. Gilmore was a candidate
orthe same office last summner and~
asdefeated by a very narrow ma-
ority, and he is very popular in the

ounty.
Mr. C. W. Gilmore is said by those
rhoknew him to have always been a
an of quiet disposition and never

ngaged in quarrels. His friends
erevery much shocked to learn that
ehad got into trouble. the exact la-

ure of which was unknown up to a
atehour last night. But a rumor

ot out to the effect that Mr. Gilmore
Lad quarreled over the matter ofI
losing a saw mill during the sum-
uermonths.
The reason why it was impossible

o get any news from the homicidle
because Baxley, Ga.T is itself al- I

nost inaccessible, being on the
outhern's line between Macon and I

3runswick, and in Appling county,.
tout30 miles west of Jessup. The
:illinlg pr'bably occurred at the saw
ll, some aistance from the town
ifBaxley, and particumars were not

>btainable.
HORRIBLE LYNCHING. I

Iaryland Mob Kicked Negro to Death

After Murder.

For the cowardly murder of Police-
nanJohn H. Daugherty, of Crisfield, r

dd.,James Reed, a negro and Indiant
ualfbreed, was kicked to death by aa
nobafter he had been taken into
ustody. His dead body was.. tied to 1:
ttelegraph pole, where it was viewed l
>ythousands and later cut down and

brown into a swamp. Reed shott
he officer in the back of the head.O

vhenhe attempted to arrest his pal.
tsoa negro. Hillery Jones.
After the murder Reed jumped onI
bicycle, rode to the water's edgeI
Ludescaped in a sailboat. He was t

undown by power boats and brorght
>ack to the town. As soon as he
anded he was struck down uncon-
sciousby a member of the waiting
noh,and. in a few minutes. he was

ying lifeless beneath the feet of the
mgry men.
Reed was 22 yearr old. It is said
:hatshould his pal put in appearance
eislkely to meet a similar fate. so

reatis the indignation of the p~eo-

D)READ)ED SEPERATION.

D~evoted Girl Friends Tr'ied to End

Their Lives Together.

Trhreatened with being seperaited
fromeach other, the Misses Louise
Oudre and Nettie Day. two beautiful

19-year-old girls of Atlanta. Ga..
triedto end their lives by jumping
intothe Cnz'ttahoochee river. Locked

in each other's arms they sprang into
the water. They were seen by two
men. who plunged after them and
saved them.
Both girls helong to good families

in Atlanta. Miss Ondre is a striking
brunette and Miss Da~y is a perfect
blonde and rather fr'ai. Miss Ondre
always alluded to Miss Day as "My
little blonde sweetheart". The girls
are madly infatuated with each other
and say they do not care to live un-
les they can be together.

THE BLACK HAND
Is Raided and Assassins and

Blackmailers Are Caught

DOZENS ARE JAILED.

The United States Steel Corporation
Was Back of Plan to Round Them

Up-Twelve Murders in Two Years
Are Attributed to the Organization
Which Is Composed of a Lot of

Desperadoes.
After waiting for months and

spending thousands of dollars and
spreading a drag net that has caught
men in four states, the United States
Steel Corporation has rounded up
what is said to be the worst gang of
lackhand assassins in the country.
Dozens of arrests have been found,
and men are in jail in New Castle,
Penn.: Youngstown, Ohio: Sharon,
Pa.: Plainfield, N. J., and Rochester,
. Y.
A dozen murders in the Mahoning

nd Shenandoah Valleys in the last
ouple of years are attributable to the
ang. For headquarter the gang
icked Hillsville. a quarry town in

.awrence county, Pa., a few miles
est of New Castle. Here are locat-

.d the immense quarries of the John-
;ton Limestone company. Hillsville,
ocally. is known as "Helltown." The
uarries, full of caverns, afforded
tiding places that could be searched
or a week for suspects without re-
ults.
Detectives were started after the

ang. Some went to Itally and came
ack as immigrants, going to Hills-
rille, where they worked with the
3lack Hand members.
The raid was made Saturday after-

oon. July 13th, by County Detective
,ogan, Detective B. Marshal, of New t
astle; Deputy Sheriff Frank Wad-
ington. Detective Mehard, several
ew Castle policemen, and railroad
etectives. The time selected for the
aid was payday at the Johnson quar-
ies.
As the men came up for their mon- f

y a stranger with a check list scann-
d them. When a man wanted ap- f
eared the stanger would tell him
here was something wrong with his-
velope, and ask him to step into a
ack office. Before any alarm was
aised twelve men had been inveigled
ato the room and hand-cuffed. Final-
r all the men were paid off, and
ine suspects were still wanted. A
ouse in the town was then raided by
he police, and the missing nine men
aught.
The men under arrest were charg- 0

d with conspiracy to rob and being
uspicious persons. Men and women
fHillsville, no longer afraid, tell of

hatbecame known as "flashlights
ring." Every night, long flashes of
ight suddenly would be seen all over
>wn. Finally it was explained that

he lights were made by pocket flash-
ghts used by Black Hand leaders to
care timid Italians into giving up a

ioney. The lights were ascribed to
pernatural causes.
Nicolo Ciurlee, who was suspected

y the gang of being a detective, was
bjected to abuses and torture such

s few white men endure and live. He
ld his story in a justice's court at I
e hearing of some of the suspects.
Jim Rocs, a grocer. who caused the
,rrest of Salvator Exposito, says he
as compelled to mortage his home,
r $300 to meet the demands of the
flack Hand. Exposito is said to be one
the few real Black Hand men.
John Jotti, arrested in Youngstown
Chief McDowell and Detective

cane, is said to have conducted a
hool in which Italians were taught
e use of the stiletto. It is said that
Lehad a rubber figure of a man. and 1
n it were marked the places in 1
rhich properly to insert the stilletto
*ndcause instant death.
Joe Bagnato, who is said to have
evied tribute money from Italians
r months and finally left Hillsdale
ith $11,000 in gold, is badly want-

Joe Pochesso was murdered in
ront of Sam Sauline's saloon, East
'ederal stree, Youngstown, Sustai-
Martone, a boy of nineteen, is un-

Lerarrest for the crime. He de-
lares he shot Pochesso in self defen-
e. When asked if he belonged to
e Black Hand, he boastingly said
Ledid. The murder of Pochesso, the
olice say was caused by his efforts
stop the blackmailing of arch-

talian women of Youngstown. The
o felt so secure that he did noot go
ifteen miles away from Youngstown.
In Sonth Sharon the police say that-
;amYallous and Sandy Pereno were
nurdered by the Black Hand. South
Iharon workmen at the Steel corpo-
ation furnaces are said to have con- '1
ributed $8,000 to the black hand
gents. Two men were arrested Sat-
Lrday charged with attempting to
lacmail a woman by threats of vio -

'Owners of mills and other indus-
rial establishments are still fearful
f vengeance. One big cement con-
ernear Newcastle, which has. $1,-
00.000 invested in a plant is said to I
e guarding against fire. In otherj
nills extra precautions are being
akento guard against incendiarism.

FELL INTO RIVER. 1

reat Crush of People on Bridge

Pushed Six Tn-.

Half a dozen persons who were
)articipating in the fireworks display
Ltthe dedication of the new $3.000,-
)00bridge across the Charles river,
connecting Boston and Cambridge,
rhursday night were pushed into the
'iverby the great crush of people be-
xindthem.
The accident occurred on the
ambridge side of the river near the
nd of the new brdge. Six men and
i0yswere pulled from the water by'
he police. and for a time it was be-
ieved that one or more had been
irowned.
Investigation by the police failed

o confirm the rumor that anyone
ad been drowned.

KOEAN ARMY DISARMED.

TheJapanese Killed Forty Koreans

In thme Operation.
A dispatch received at the Statk

Department from. Seoul. Korea, says~
forty Koreans were killed or wound-
edin a fight precipitated by disarl'
a~ment of the Korean armfy.- T1e eas-
ualties on the Japanese side were

DASTARDLY AFFAIR.

Constable Valentine Shot and Kill-
ed by a Negro,

Who He Had Gone to Arrest on the

Charge. of Larceny-The Murderer
Made His Escape.
About five o'clock Monday morning

Magistrate J. I. Valentine of Cope
sent his constable, H. E. Valentine,
to arrest Pink Franklin, alias Pink
Porter, colored, on a charge of lar-
ceny. Franklin lives on Mr. E. S.
Spires' place about four miles from
Norway.

Constable Valentine pressed into
service to assist him Mr. W. N. Carter
and both went to Franklin's house to
arrest him. On arriving at the house
Valentine went to the front door and
Carter to the back door.

Valentine knocked at the door and
was admitted. Just as he got in the
house the negro drew his pistol and
tred at him. The ball entered his
left side and penetrated the stomach.

In the meantime, the negro
wrenched Valentine's pistol from him
and it is supposed that in getting the
pistol it fired, striking the negro in
the shoulder, also one ball striking
1is wife on the arm, making a flesh
wound.
Dr. Able of Norway and Dr. Jen-

aings of Cope and Dr. Barton of Cope
attended the wounded man, giving
Uim all the medical attention pos-
ible.
Mr. Valentine is about 27 years of

ge and single. He is a graduate of
:he Osborne Business college of -u-
usta, Ga. Mr. Valentine died at 7
'clock Monday night.
The negro Franklin is at large and

s being chased by a posse of men,
rho think they have him located in a

wamp near the place of the shoot-
ng.
His wife was arrested and carried
oNorway Monday afternoon. It is

tated that she started .toward the
ounded man with an axe to kill kim
hile he was on the ground.
Two negroes who accompanied

'ranklin to the swamp have been
:aught and both are in the Norway
uard house. One was severely
hipped to get information, but this
ailed.
TWENTY-EIGHT CHILDREN.

'ather a Methodist Preacher Who Is
r

Hale and Hearty.
The Rev. Abraham C. Ruebush, a

ne-leggg. Confederate veteran. of
'ort Lavaca, Tex., in charge of a

fethodist church there, is the father
f 1z boys and 16 girls, baby No. 28
aving just arrived. Ruebush, who t
omes from Virginia stock and be-
eves in large American families, is
ow 65 years of age, and has had two
-ives. He is active, strong and vig-
rous.
His first wife, now deceased, was
iss Angeline M. Davis, of Augusta
ounty, Va., who bore him six boys
nd seven girls. His second wife was
[iss Anne G. Adams, a Louisiana T

irl, who is now 47 years old and the 1
other of six boys and nine grls. 1

DISGUSTED WITH FIIPINOS

~lection of Dr. Gomez Dissappoints

Washington Officials.1

The Filipino elections have been a

~reat disappointment to the authori-
es showing that the masses of the
ieople are still as little fitted for
elf-government as a lot of irrespon-
ible children.1
One of their selections for the 1o-

'alLegislature. was the notorious Dr.
ommador Gomez, a man who has.
been convicted of fraud, is a revolu-
onist and sentenced to the peniten-
iary.
He is out now only under a stay of
xecution. His right to a seat in the
~ssembly will be contested if the jail
Loes not get him first. There is re-
Lewed talk among the natves of in-
ependence.
KILLED BY A TELEkMONE.

~hockd to Death While Holding a

Receiver to His Ear.

Howard Grouch. aged 27 years. a
onductor on the Citizen's Electric
ailroad, at Newburyport, Mass., was
nstantly killed the other morning
Ltheadquarters by receiving a shock
f electricity from a telephone. He
iad hardly pushed up the receiver
hen the shock came. He was un-
ble to drop the receiver and scream-
d for help.
Superintendent Files rushed to his
~ssistance and cut the wire whica had
een crossed by an electric light wire.
~rouch fell dead.

BOILER EXPLOSION

ills Four People and Wrecks Two

Railway Trains.

At Milan. Tenn.. four persons were
illed outright, another fatally in-
ured and ten seriously hurt by an

~xplosion of the boiler of an engine
n the Illinois Central fast fruit
rain. The explosion wrecked the
rain as well as another freight on
paralel siding. Both trains caught
ireand were destroyed. The dead
re the engineer and fireman and two
ramps.

CAUSE TERROR.

LBand of Robbers in Maryland Who

Rob Homes.

A dispatch from Cumberlanfd. Md..
ays the whole eastern section of thel
~ounty adjoining Pennsylvania. \Westj
Virginia is suffering a rcignl of terrOi

~aused by depredations of'an organiiz
edgang of r'obber's. Armed n ~l
standing guard ov thevoeal rob-

amnght pas~ses withot Heeavv rel-
~eries and no clue itlefthoueaus~'-wards are offered. ti ih~ as
ingresult.

FM-rNl) CHOKD'.

The JoiesiC of' Two More Women Are

Found.

New York has an epidemic of mur-
er. Two young women were found
hoked to death Monday and Wed-
nesday. The bodies are at the mor-
gueunclaimed. One has been iden-
tifiel as that of Sophie Kohrer of
BuffalO. The identity of the other

isnkno'wn.

TWENTY VICTIMS
Found After Tenement in New

York Was Burned.

BLACK HAND OUTRAGE
Fire Started in the Store and Spread
With Such Rapidity that Score Met

Death and as Many Badly Burned.
The Bodies of the Dead Were

Found in Many Unexpected Places

Among the Ruins.

A shocking loss of human life-and
the destruction of property worth
more than one million dollars, were
caused by fires in New York and Its
immediate vicinity in the 24 hours
ending at eight o'clock Sunday morn-
ing.
The fire wave struck Coney Island

and before it subsided Steeple Chase
park, a score of hotels and many
amusement attractions were in ruins
and many persons homeless;
Four women were discovered dead

in a closet where they had rushed to
hide from the flames. The body of a
woman was found lying over a child
as though she had tried to protect

it from the flames. Five bodies were
found crowded aro'und one doorway
on the top floor, showing that they
had been struck down while trying
to escape.
After an all night search of the

ruins of six story tenement on Chris-
tie street, burned shortly after mid-
aight, the police announced that
here were twenty victims of the
.re.
The bodies of the dead were found

in all sorts of unexpbeted places to
;rhich the people had fed when the
ire broke out. Almost all of the
,odies were burned beyond recogni-
;on, many to such an extent that it
vas impossible to distinguish the
ex. A majority of victims, the po-

ice believe, were women and chil-
ren.
The burned building was a tene-

tent common to the east sile, with
store on the ground floor and apart-
nents up stairs crowded with ten-
.nts, mainly Italians.
The fire started in the store and
wept through the building with such
pidity that a fifth of the 100 ten-
.nts met a horrible deatu, another
core, though they escaped, were
.ore or less burned.
It is thought the fire was caused

y an explosion. a citizen reported
hat he heard a loud report and saw
he store window crack and fall to
ieces. If this is true it is possible
hat the great loss of life is due to a

lack hand" outrage.
WHO WAS THF MAN?

ne is kinig Sought in Connection

With Actress' Suicide.

That a man had something to do
ith- drving Miss Helen Bailey Trow-
rdge to suicide is believed by Pitts-

i rgauthorities. The woman wa, an
ctress and ended her life by cutting

er throat at the American house,
'ittsburg, a few nights 'ago. Near
ierbody was found an extract from
Jley's poem, "The Blues." Before
crdeath she had frequented the niew
norgue and seemed to take a mor-
,idinterest in the bodies exhibited

The .woman's body was covered
vithmarks, believed to have been
nflicted by some person, possibly her
over, with whom she might have
uareled. j. is said she tried ear-
ieron the evening of her suicide to
ump from a third-story window. In-
~estigation is being made in Butler,7
'ittsburgPa., from which, place she-
ventto Pittsburg. Chicago relatives
xavetaken her body.-

INSANE MAN'

rried to Throw His Child From _a

Moving Train.

Frederick Ford, of Philadelphia,
)ecame insane in a New York Cen-
ralExpress train after leaving Al-
any, N. Y., and made several ef-
ortsto kill his two year old daught-

r by throwing her from the window
)fthe train as it was speeding along
ut was prevented by passengers. He
tlsotried to make away with himself
,yleaping from the train, but was

'estrained, and held captive by mem-
ers of the train crew until New York'
'asreached, when he was sent to
Belevue Hospital.

A RIVER AT HIS PL~EASURE.

[obacco Magnate Pumps Raritan Al-

most Dry for His Park.

n an effort to make his two thous"
ndacre park like fairyland, it
ushing fountains,hiscades dgeautiful lakes, for hims Bd Duing
ieirhoneymoonl, Ameia Baccoe
resdet of the meria toaccoa
|ompaty smri. N. J., nearly dry.
ukehatouerihs estate artificial
Dkes oin an area of several
unded ces besides innulmeral.ntaid andeswaterfalls and these
espnplid from the Raritan riyer

a pumpingstaion
tyglPPED AIMOST T ET

~'rYLasheod for Telling Tobacco-

Growinlg Seets.

JnLckert was severely whip-
John

l) nknown parties at Guthrie,
edb

ear this week. Switches were
:..earhe flesh being gashed' and
ised,tf his clothing driven into his
jes.He is in a precarious condition.

ehemen told Lockert that he had
lonelittle too much talking last

r about the time the tobacco plant
eeswere scraped, and they had
amefor a settlement.

AGED MURDERER.

anOld Man ElectrocUted in N~ew
York Prison.

Charles Bonier, aged seventy-eigh
ears,old and white hrde.wfFaelectrocuted for thea uurn,FrN.
ndJohannesdare The old man walk-

edtodnesddeath without a quiver.dtoughs atoities had feared a

breakdown. aTwie the fatal current
.rturne on before the doctors
eesatisfied.


